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The clock is ticking.

No time to sit around.

The beat of the drum is calling.

The Soul

of the Tree

Exhibition is almost here. There are only six October days to go before submitting your
paperwork for the competition. Then only another twelve days to enter your items.
This Competition and Exhibition is on display at the Art Centre from Saturday 22nd to
Sunday 30th October.

The chance for members to view the exhibition before the public do is,
Friday 21st of October from 3.00pm to 5.00pm.

Here is a message from Ivan Medew about your Exhibition.

Reminder to all members.
The Exhibition is not far away. Entries for the competition must be submitted no later than midday on
Thursday 6th October. That is only a few days away.
Entry forms are available in the clean shed along with the information and competition rules booklet.
It is vital that you read and understand the competition rules, in particular those relating to the section
descriptions. Your entry must conform to the description for the section you are entering. Items that do not meet
the specified criterion may be rejected and unable to be judged.
If you are uncertain about which section to enter, contact Ivan on 0422 041 889 to discuss it.
You are permitted no more than two (2) entries per section.
Time is short. Entries close on 6th October at 12 noon.
The actual items are to be delivered to the gallery on Tuesday 18th October so there is still time to complete that
masterpiece.

Words from your President.
At our September Committee meeting the membership count was two hundred. This is something of a milestone
and perhaps we should be pleased with this. However, we need to be aware that with increased membership
comes congestion at times on certain equipment. Short of limiting our membership numbers, or extending our
leased area, with new sheds, there is a need for us to work cooperatively with the space and equipment
available. This includes the use of equipment and benches where it works on the first in best dressed basis. The
committee has been working towards increasing our leased area but this will not be resolved in the short term.
The old router table next to the drill press has seen better days, so a new router table has been ordered to
replace it.
Our member Bruce Burt, who in a previous life transported timber, has been busy finding us some excellent
timbers from far and wide. Danny Strong has organized some logs from the hospital site on First Avenue.
Keep an eye out in the yard for these.
Our Annual Exhibition and Competition is fast drawing close. Ivan Medew reminds us in this edition of important
dates such as entry form lodgments. Get busy guys, it would be a poor show without lots of our work on display
to the public. Also please put your name down to volunteer for the roster in both manning and in the set up in the
week before the exhibition. There are flyers and posters now available in the clean shed. These need to be
distributed widely across the island in businesses and in letterboxes. Take your dog for a walk and letterbox your
street, or the whole neighborhood.

The club thanks Vicki Gibson from the Bribie RSL for their generous donation of five
hundred dollars for our Exhibition. The RSL has been a generous donor to our
Exhibition for some years.
The Presentation /Christmas function is yet to
be arranged.
Happy woodworking,
Ian Trail.

The details will be announced as soon as it is
confirmed.
Too soon you think!
There are only twelve (12) weeks till Christmas.
What jobs do you have to do before then?
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A Special Open Day Saturday 10th September.
This Woodies open day in conjunction with the gem club was possibly on a par with our monthly Sunday open
day. It started slowly and got busier as the day went on. The public that didn’t buy were very impressed with the
work and the day was a public relations exercise. Some stall holders sold items and some woodies members
took the opportunity to check out the gem festival. There were certainly a lot of people around so any exposure
must be considered good.

The Committee decided that the October Open Day would not be held, as this falls on the 30th of
October and the last day of the Exhibition. With so much being sold at the exhibition, club members and the club
stall might not have anything to display on their tables for sale.
Visitors seem pretty impressed watching the demonstrations and if you get the children interested the parents will
follow. Lorna Barker got permission from the parents for these photos of the children to be published.

Many people around the Gemmies sites also ventured to the Woodies. The dog took time out with his mum.
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Woodies scrollsaw operator, Gerry Hurst decided it was time for a last drink before packing up for home.

Box of the Month.

By Neils Andersen.

This is a scalloped lidded box which was a recent challenge for the Friday Box Makers. This one was made by
Trevor Spencer using Camphor Laurel and Gidgee. The scallop shape
was made by routering one piece of timber then slicing it up and gluing it
back together in an offset pattern.
The panel was put in a frame
then the body of the box was
made to fit the lid, which fits
inside the box.
The lid is
attached with two hidden pin
hinges and the front is fitted with
a push catch.

As an extra feature, Trevor also fitted some trays inside his box.
Well done Trevor, your box is amazing.
Cheers Neils.

Welcome to Our New Members.
Welcome to new members Heidi Mander and John Baker.
We hope you enjoy your time at the club.
Remember the membership year is from January to December.
All members, new and old are encouraged to attend the monthly meetings
and be prepared to volunteer for anything that benefits the club.
Like all clubs you only get as much from it as you are prepared to put into it.
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Orientation Day Reminder.
Ian Trail will be conducting orientation on the 1st Tuesday of each month
commencing at 8.00am.
Ian can be contacted on 0401 134 384 or trailil2@bigpond.com

Next orientation day will be the 4th of October 2022.
Following Orientation, John Dann will do the First Aid familiarization course.

Cooroora Woodcraft Show and Competition.
October 14th & 15th at the Memorial Hall,
Maple Street, Cooroy.
Times: 8.30am to 4.30pm Friday.
8.30am to 3.00pm Saturday.

Kim’s Krafty Korner Tip.
Making Half-Round Dowels.
A recent project that I was working on called for a couple of
half-round decorative accents. After some head scratching, I
came up with the idea of using dowels, leftover timber and my
planer to create what I needed.
The process starts by cutting two V-grooves in a piece of
scrap stock. This creates a sled to carry the dowels through
the milling process. I drew a line on the end of the dowels
that represented the stopping point.
As you can see in the inset photo, I used my hot glue gun to
tack the hardwood dowels into the grooves. After planing the
dowels to the proper thickness, I pried them off the sled and
trimmed them to a final length.

MAINTENANCE MUTTERINGS

by Kim Bowers.

“Middle of the Road” in most instances is the best and safest way to go.
NOT so with drum sanders. Please refrain from inserting your job in the centre of the machine. Alternate
from side to side, to try to get uniform wear across the abrasive. This also applies to our Thicknessers
and Jointers. With the Jointers, move the fence towards the front of the machine to utilise the mainly
unused end of the blade.
After an initial problem with the new compressor and drier, the unit is operating well. If starting or shutting
down please read and follow the instructions on the machine. The drier must be left running for two
minutes after compressor is shut down. I would suggest at the end of the day, compressor is shut off
then yard gates etc. are locked and then the drier is turned off to ensure the two minutes run down is
achieved and no damage occurs due to loss of oil circulation.
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Some Saw Stop figures for your contemplation. We have (on Carbatec’s figures), this year to date, fitted
eight brake cartridges at a cost of $128.00 each.
Therefore on average, since purchase (2010), approximately $15,000.00 has been spent on replacement
cartridges, all of which could have been avoided had proper procedures been followed. A jammed blade
will NOT cause the cartridge to activate. Please use the bypass mode key if you are not sure of the
material to be cut. If you don’t know how to use the key, find out ASAP.
Any maintenance problems in my absence please call Paul Cadsby. Stay safe and look after ‘YOUR’ equipment.

Monthly General Meetings.
Meetings are another way to meet, catch up and get to know your woodies club members. Less than two hours a
month and that includes your morning tea.
Meetings are held on the fourth (4th) Tuesday of the month commencing at 9.00am sharp.
Learn more about your club. At times there is a guest speaker and members sometimes bring “show and tell”.
There will not be a Committee or General meeting in October due to the Exhibition.
The next general meeting will be on the 22nd November 2022.

September General Meeting.
In the President’s report, Ian made a point of mentioning that the membership of two hundred being a milestone.
It was disappointing that only a tenth of the membership, yes only twenty members attended the meeting.
There is more to the club than using the machinery. The President likes to welcome the new members but recent
new members haven’t attended meetings. It would be nice to also catch up with long standing members but few
attend meetings.
There are only ten general meetings a year, so as a club member it would be feasible to think you could prevail
yourself to attend at least half.
Of course there are genuine reasons why members don’t attend at times, if sick or away but this wouldn’t apply to
all two hundred members.
Members were notified that there was to be a guest speaker. Your local politician, Ali King gave of her time to
speak about the bridge and the hospital. This would have been a good chance to hear her views especially if you
are a local resident and have concerns. Ed.
Members who attended the September meeting, plus the photographer.

Carol Baker won
the $20.00
Bunnings voucher
for just being at
the meeting.
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How ironical that the appreciation gift to Ali
was a board with the bridge on it.
Ali and Ian both saw the humour in that!

Around the Sheds.

The project team have plenty to do. There are many projects yet to be finished.
Maria Wilton was thrilled with the repairs to her chair.
A cabinet made for two swords.
A box made for the Catholic Church to store Nativity Scene pieces in.
Thanks to Ian Trail, Pauline Smith and John Westerhuis for the photos.

Arthur Horsfall doubled up with a photo of the sword cabinet but also sent two other photos. His other
extracurricular activity, his love of gardening took his garden club on an outing to the Roma Street Parkland.
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The next Sunday Open Day will be November 27th as October has been cancelled.
Our open day on the last Sunday of each month from 8.00am to 12.00 noon attracts enough people to keep it
operational. The Gemmies are open on the same day.
Should you want a stall table, call John Dann on 0415 237 167 or see him at the club on Tuesdays and Fridays.
At the open day you can sit and relax for a few hours or chat to your fellow Woodies.

September Open Day.
At the September Open Day, though fewer stall holders and a little less taken in sales, there was plenty of
interest from the public. The turning, scrollsaw and pyrography demonstrations are always of interest.
All the lathes were in use. Six of the Tuesday pyrography group were demonstrating.

Gerry had an audience. Lorelle was selling raffle tickets. There was something of interest on the club stall.

The pyrography group were fully engrossed in their burning.
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Wearing of Name Badges When on the Premises.
This applies to any time. More particularly if it isn’t your regular day at the club.
When you join the Woodies club, you pay an extra $10.00 for a name badge with your name on it for you to wear.
This badge is worn for a reason.
The wearing of your badge is not a request but a requirement of being a club member.
Please don’t leave it at home, in the car or say it is lost.
New members need to be identified by the Duty Officer of the day and any other member who welcomes
you to the club.
For established members, you need to wear your badge so new members know to whom they are
introducing themselves.
Members that visit the club on days that aren’t their regular day need to be identified.
There is also a membership list for Shed Captains to check if you are indeed a current member.
So when you bring cash for your days work, also bring an extra dollar or wear your badge.

This advertisment might be of some
interest.
Looks like a couple of great days out.

Facebook.
Bribie and District Woodcrafters now have their
own Facebook page. This is managed by Chris Denlay.
If you require any information or have anything you might
need added to the page email Chris. If it is suitable Chris
will post it on the Facebook page.
Chris’s email is nikelady1@earthlink.net
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It’s not all about Woodwork.
Another month has passed and June Jeffreys has passed the big smoke! From leaving June in Geraldton
last month, she and Ron have now reached outer Perth. Adventure stories and many photos of her travels I have
but they were very impressed with the Men’s Sheds they visited.
The first one at Green Head was closed.
Their next sighting of a shed was at Cervantes, a small fishing
town. The shed is opposite the beach. June saw advertised that
all were welcome at the Men’s Shed for a BBQ.
So of course, being the friendly person that she is, June and Ron
were warmly welcomed and very much enjoyed their day at the
shed. These men and women keep themselves very busy with
making rope items and restoring things. (This editor was very
impressed with the steam engine restoration as I am a member of
a loco group). At this Men’s Shed, women and men are members.

The President Murray Ford asked for a copy of the Shavings
which of course I will send.
Here are some other photos from June.
With so many photos to choose from, which ones would
interest the readers? In no particular order and to know
exactly where they are you will need to do your own trip.
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Armadale Tulip Festival would be of interest to the garden lovers. A flower this variegated would be of interest to
most people I would think.

The Men’s Shed at York was open on the Saturday. June wasn’t leaving town till they visited the shed. Here
they were told definitely no women members at this shed. The women won’t let the men join the CWA so they
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can’t join the shed. This shed is huge with lots of comfort and plenty of space to work or relax. The motor bike
was built from scratch and they fix lots of things.

As they have both been to Perth before, June and Ron decided to visit the towns outside the city. They have
been to Bunbury, Ferguson Valley and Collie. She has sent many photos but I thought these might give you a
laugh and June certainly likes the artwork that is everywhere. This artwork is on a dam wall.
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The street art is pretty impressive and the hundred of gnomes very friendly. They are now heading off to
Busselton and surrounding areas.

Notice to all members.
Please remember, if you change your home address, email address and/or phone numbers (especially if
you no longer have a landline) to notify the Member Recording Officer to have details changed on the
membership list.
The Officer is Pauline Smith and her contact information is ph. 0407 375 491 or
email billpauline69@bigpond.com

Members,
If your medical history has changed at all, don’t forget to change the details on your paperwork located in
the box in the first aid cupboard.

Club Shirts.
Birthdays.

There is a shortage of shirts and the club is trying to find
a new provider. If you know a company who might be
able to supply our colour and style please inform the
committee.

To all members born in the month of
October, we wish you a very happy
birthday.

Should you wish to have your name embroidered on it,
please see Anita McDicken.

May your day be filled with good
wishes and much joy.

Anita is at the shed for Tuesday’s general meeting from
9.00am or from 11.30am every Tuesday at pyrography.

Words of Wisdom.
“Be more concerned with your character than your
reputation, because your character is what you really are,
while your reputation is merely what others think of you”

“As you get older three things
change. The first is, your memory
goes and I can’t remember the
other two.”

John Wooden.
Norman Wisdom.
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What is this and do you know how to
use it?
Carol Baker has given this item as a
donation to the club.
This is a router attachment to make spiral
lampshade bases.
Carol’s dad Bernie (past member) made
these lamp bases.
Much interest was shown when Carol took
this to her Wednesday morning group.

Woodies Management and Committee Members at a Glance.
Sue Bowen

0414 293 446

smbowenau@yahoo.com.au

Ron Butterfield

0419 371 544

ron41butterfield@gmail.com

John Dann

0415 237 167

kaynjohndann@tpg.com.au

Lorelle Green

0408 301 973

lorelle@greenjnl.com.au

Ken Hooper

0438 779 384

mcmivd-kfh@outlook.com

Ian Trail

0401 134 384

trailil2@bigpond.com

Max West

0456 190 206

maxwest16@gmail.com

John Westerhuis

0427 542 384

rocaran70@gmail.com

Peter Wood

0428 745 129

peckonwood@gmail.com

Committee Meetings are held on the third (3rd) Tuesday each month at 8.00am sharp.
General Meetings are held on the fourth (4th) Tuesday each month at 9.00am sharp.
The editor wishes to thank all who send stories and/or photos for publication in the Shavings.
Beware of the lady with the camera. I am always looking for stories.
If I can’t snap the photo I would be happy if you did.
If you see something around the club or of interest that would be worthy of the
newsletter please send it and the story to me.
When you send that story, please just send it as a doc. or docx. file and send
photos as a separate .jpg file and not attached to the document.
You can also text me a photo if your mobile phone is the only way you take your
photos. All stories welcome.
Remember it isn’t only about woodwork as some great stories have proven to be.

Anita
Please send all items for publication in the Shavings directly to the Editor.
The deadline for news items or any contributions is the 25th of the month.
Shavings Editor Anita McDicken anitamcd@bigpond.com Phone 0409 612 175
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DATE SAVERS.
If you know of any dates of woodworking clubs or wood shows that need to go on this list please let me
know. I do try to check the dates of the shows that I am aware of but there are many I don’t know about.
Thank you. Ed.

SEPTEMBER 2022
End of September ......Bribie Shavings October Issue.

OCTOBER 2022
4th October ............... Orientation/First Aid Day.
6th October .................Paperwork for Competition and Exhibition goes in today.
14th – 15th October ......Cooroora Woodcraft Show. Details in this issue of Shavings.
18th October ...............No Committee Meeting this month due to the Exhibition preparations.
18th October – 21st October ........Competition and Exhibition. Entry, judging and setting up.
21st October ...............Free Exhibition Viewing. Club Members special viewing 3.00pm to 5.00pm.
22nd October - 30th October .............Exhibition is open to the public.
25th October ...............General meeting. No meeting this month due to the Exhibition.
30th October ................Open Day at the Club Cancelled. Last day of the Exhibition help may be needed.
30th October ................Raffle to be drawn at the Exhibition.
End of October ........... Bribie Shavings November Issue.

NOVEMBER 2022
1st November ................ Orientation/First Aid Day.
15th November ...............Committee Meeting.
22nd November ..............General meeting. No meeting last month so there might be a lot to discuss.
26th-27th November ........Woodturners Society of Qld. See notice in this issue of Shavings.
27th November ...............Open Day at the Club. The public may be looking to buy for Christmas.
End of November ...........Bribie Shavings December Issue.

DECEMBER 2022
Membership is now due for the coming year. Must be paid between now and February.
6th December ..................Orientation/First Aid Day.
20th December ...............Committee Meeting. Last one for the year.

There is no General Meeting in December. 24th January 2023 will be the next General Meeting.

Each section to decide on their closing times for the Christmas holiday break.
25th December – 27th December ...Christmas Day and Boxing Day Holidays. Stay safe and don’t over indulge.
31st December .............. New Years Eve. Ditto above. Stay safe and don’t over indulge.
If you are interested in wood shows, you will need to check the internet for confirmation or cancellations.
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